Board Chooses Fury
As New Yell King

Jack Pfarre will be the ASU's 1940-41 yell king, the ASU executive board decided last Saturday, Mitchell Hunt, writing yell king, was unanimously dropped from his position. Blue Sky has handed the homecoming program for the 1940-41 season to Pfarre, who was recommended by Wunderlich Names Future NYA

President George E. Storer made the offer to Pfarre.

The name of the new Yell King for the 1940-41 season was also announced at this meeting. Wunderlich is the editor of the student newspaper, the Argonaut.

The final decision on the future Yell King was made while President Storer was in the audience
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Members To Meet For Convention Of Co-operators

President of Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, Dr. A. C. Reamer, will address the convention of co-operatives at the annual meeting at Boston, Mass., March 17. Dr. Reamer is former president of Miami University.

Culprit's Fly Flag Over Campus For Second Time

Still ranking number one as a campus culprit, "50th colonel" of the campus police force, is back in the saddle again. He has been seen flying his flag from pole to pole, urging cooperation and unity among the students. He has been a constant factor in the campus life for many years. The leader of the group is a student, and the flag is a symbol of his loyalty to the cause. He has been very active in the recent student elections, and has been a leader in the political activities of the campus. He is a popular figure on campus, and has many friends among the students. His flag is a constant reminder of his devotion to the cause.
Sororities Pledge 23 Women

After a week of spring rush parties, sorority women gathered in the gymnasiums of engineering buildings Thursday and Friday. Formal bids were given to Dean Gustave Croll at 8:30 a.m., and by noon all houses had been filled. The pledges were given. Alpha Phi Delta topped the list with eight pledges; Sigma Kappa Delta followed with seven. New Alpha Phi pledges are Janie Andrews, Leonard, Lorraine, Paradise, Stan, Tenda, Zaida and Zaida. New Sigma Kappa Delta pledges are Diana, Kristen and Wyna.

Social - Scrapbook

Alanna Tufano attended Helen Clark's baby shower, June 5.

We thank you for your patronage and sincerely hope that in the year to come we can continue to serve you.

VANDAL FLORENTS

Gregory Weds Trumml

A college romance culminated Saturday evening with the marriage of Earl Gregory and Dorothy Trumml. The couple were married in the American Church, and the bridal party were both Idaho graduates.

May, June Prove Popular As Wedding Months

Helen Cough also became the bride of James Pecora recently at the Saturh Church at 4 p.m. Mrs. Pecora is affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta, the finest of the nation's women's sororities. Last year, Mr. Pecora was a member of Alpha Tau Omega.

The marriage of Angela Lamont and Associate Professor Henry Rittman will be held Saturday, May 22, at 8 p.m. in Spokane. Both are graduates of the University of Idaho with the class of 1919. Miss Lamont is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta and Mr. Rittman, Sigma Chi.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES

We wish you the best of vacations and when you return we hope to be able to serve you.

Always remember, if it's records you want, we have them.

HODGINS

FOR THE GRADUATES

Mean More When They Come from David's

For four years they have bought their family and friends gifts from this store. Now, they will appreciate it from David's Distinctive and Different Gifts

PERFECT SERVICE EVERY CAR IN TIP-TOP SHAPE FOR VACATION DAY DRIVING

That's the Service You Get at Bloom's

MOTOR TUNE-UP SPECIAL featuring the Sun Motor tester . . . Only 99c

For 99 cents...we'll give your car a vacation day-tune-up that will put it in genuine "tip-top" condition for holiday and summer driving. It is especially important if you plan a long trip; what's included? Cleaning and aligning spark plugs and distributor points, tightening and checking of all belts, pumps, and all grease nipples. Then we give it a thorough check over and a "tip-top" road test. It's our "good try" service.

THURSDAY

NOTICE

Thursday, All Day A representative of the Washington Book Store of Washington, Washington - Will be at Student Union Book Store To Pay CASH for Old Text Books Whether or not used at the U. of L.-Let us have 'em.

FONK'S

Get your last minute vacation supplies... cards... gifts at FONK'S

Congratulations Seniors...

ESHOM'S SERVICE

We have appreciated your patronage and will welcome you back next year.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

To graduating seniors we wish all the success possible and to the returning students, we hope you have a pleasant vacation... good luck!

O'MEARA'S
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LEO'S - The Deli pit between Ad building and the gym, lunch, D.S.H. Brewed. Dave Mitchell.
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Educators Convene

By J. Lately

A conference of Pacific northwest educators, June 13 and 14, at the University of Idaho campus, offered a forum for educators to discuss issues and concerns.

State Seal in Granite Block

By A. Smith

The state seal is being displayed at the top of Old Main Steps.

FINANCES

Announcement of a scholarship for next year's students has been made.

NEWS FEATURES

Up-to-date information on current events and personalities.

State Seal in Granite Block

Memorial at Top of Old Ad Steps

State Seal

Jason

The state seal will be displayed at the top of Old Main Steps.

Scabbard and Blade

Choose Next Year's Captain

By A. Jones

The search for the next year's captain is underway.

FINANCIALS

Initiatives Finish

By G. Smith

New initiatives are in the planning stages.
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Twogood Loses Fifth; Vanders Lose Finale

Stoddard’s Jinx Fails; Vanders Lose Finale

The last game in the college pitching career of Merle “Do” Stoddard, veteran Vandy pitcher who until yesterday was considered the outstanding pitcher in the country, ended with the downfall of his record. The Cougars closed the series with both teams with a 9 to 5 victory.

Coach Forrest Tapp, strapped all the decision-makers. Two big soups were served to the game for Price.

McCullar, a three-year Cougar veteran, didn’t allow any chances. Stoddard faced five to McCullar’s nine. Only three of the Vandy faves got to McCullar’s nine. Only three of the Vandy faves got to McCullar’s nine. Only three of the Vandy faves got to McCullar’s nine. Only three of the Vandy faves got to McCullar’s nine. Only three of the Vandy faves got to McCullar’s nine.

Bad, bad coaching. The Cougars’ three big men got out of three longblows of the Vandy faves. As such, the script should be made before any of our teamies are to be blamed.

The right answer then for the Vandy faves is to up their game. They have their weak points, but no one can work without skill. At least they can’t work without any skill. As such, the script should be made before any of our teamies are to be blamed.
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